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•ti • hat we ot it.. place. Miller 
Sprit • 'it a double header. I lie trill w ott
ttlid k. ker, II, l,
•. handily by 1:1 to 13 ceoi•-. t'l.ilt I.
Were MS° present. During the 
koherst son r t h •otstial lin, to
versation, George Hays !mot / ••I s 
1.1...% of, • • IA tr I I,. ,11, lit..
lilt ...totems, r. toriosi hem II. 
I Oltion boy, for three mettle, Th
e
Club bernouet. one of the Moen! 
entire first teum went in tte•
orttered them 1111 to pal up 
11,r1; quarter but could not siait
hands, then made them turn mound 
I so they lost hy . t,, I
t a counter and place their. 
hands Celit• Maynard wa at her brst
opor, rt. with titeir tr 
threalent-t1 the -4-irls genie. She •-a-ored 241 MOM -
if they failed to ohey. Orie of the 
‘rlid hawked ball constantly..
othet robbers rrinsuckeite the 
plat,. Irene Ltorati de I; point- 'I'. aid
taking $2.4rii in c.r-li. and Margaret 
Maynatd teamed wr..I
The ,tick -up ine herded 
Gotrion,itit the guard positions. Alien scored
ti.• neer. tea mo tEtc,11 011 of 
()Iron's points and l'trlds
Thuntar., porter for Lawe's ("ale, who I guarded well. No player a- par.
lard taken some ',Watts !elms over, 
10.1. hut',' out in the bu
on 
y.'
i. the back of a ar c waiting- it  out-
ole robilwer% drove north •rri 
game.
l'Ioeyrdale will lit 'big W Vto eteran
Mayfield highWky, and about tivs team, 
to South yr•id,,y night
nolo . out of tow,, tied the men t., 
, for a double hertilri . The foUrth and
a fence with wire. One of the negro,: 
'tit it grade and parents of tho
players will he admitted trip to these
Kettles.
The Club held its regular
meeting 'ruestlay, Nov. A very
worked loose releaSing the other •
Midlevel- flays reported robbery io
Nothing had heen bother st
at the WitretioURe except the nion.•y.
The, Wag prolrably the trigeest rob- 
interesting p °gram was presented
herv ever pulled in Fulton. 
by Hie new ineinhers of the club.
The Wile'. inentbers are well pleased
with the interest the new members
are showing. One of the traits which
the f lub. upholds "t can spoils.
, A • ii.. „ tioro• Boyd luau hip'' and it is intoresting to
and Is. Jr. were the SUriday latte (Mit 'seven oUt of the twelv..
rater...en guests of Mr. and Mrs. members are rat the basketball
.1,.--- is inisun in Onion City. squad.
V.'itsiatri Jolley, who is- in sehool At the nest meeting they are
at Lanibuth, spent last week end 
planning to select a club swig, 3
lilt Ito parents in Fulton, Rev. and clot, motto and the club colors. Mos!
Ars. J. N. Jolley at their 1 ttttt tei itti
Waltrut-st.
Miss Anna Watt Smith of Paducah
spent last week end in Fultolt, the
urst of Miss Sara Butt,
Miss Mary Hill spent last week
und it. FUltoli With her parents, Mt.
arid Mrs Walter Hill on Second-'it.
Mr. and Mts. Kenneth Alverson
spent Sunti,., itt Menu -this visiting
fronds and relatives.
Wallace Shankle, who is employed
Colunibus, spent last week end iti
Fulton with his parents, Mr. atm
Mrs. W. U. Shankle tifl Eddings-st.
Rev. and Mrs. C. N Jolley, Mrs.
Eunice kohinson. Mr. and Mrs. le
W. Graham. Mi. and Mrs. Walter
Willingham and Mn-. turd Mrs. Dick
Bard Were SUlitlity guests of Mrs.
Dave With at he, home west of 
the
rity.
Itev. t' N Jolley left •iiesday
morning for Murray, a-111.er lie will
attend the animal Merhste,t t oft -
lateens,.
Ernest Bollinger, who i. attend-
ing the University. of Illinois in
('hanipaign, III , will spent this week
end with Its parents, Mr. and Mrs. toll in Geography.
I.. Berniniret their home iin Eittl- Stanley Mills lateral)! Mg to retell
nags street. it fly in Geography, the result was
Di. and Mrs. It. I. Rudd and Mr. the late study ball.
and Mrs. Glasgow of hlartin left
Friday for Birmingham. Ala., to
•ttetid it singing convention there
last week end. They returned te
Fulton Monday morning.
Miss On. Pearl Weaver spent
Wednesday night with Miss Amite
V Mani-field in Onion City.
Aliss Tullillk i•• Nol Gates, Mr
Ti: titan Adams, Mrs. Bill ruttier
and Mrs Harvey Cant t ell spent the
itit ii, Paduciiii Tuesday. They
broadca.ted o program over wPAn(at, a tmon
Mi. and Mrs. K. ilointa Mid lime
ity spent S1111'1144 visit Mr ili Tip.
tonv ill,'.
Mts. S. I.. IlloWn and thilighter,
1,131.C.35, spent Tuesday visiting rt.1-
atives and friends in Paducah.
'Miss Frances Wiseman of Mein-
phis will spend this o end in
Fulton with Misa Jane Edwards
t 'allege • st
Mr. and Mrs. Bob la
PERSONALS
$ Don't Send Out of 'roan
--CALL C70—
• We Do All Kinds et
COMMERCIAL PRI% I Cso.
THE FULTON
"A Community New,paper- With Su
Y 01 I ME IWto
- • •
SOUTH FULTON SCHOOLPolice Seek To
Unravel Robbery
ha.. 0.11
111.Y te lie robbery whiiit place
e 11 mats y night shortly niter
1. Jii hilt Iii.' t11111 01
ik,LIIIitn.iit v held up the it
I ood• Inst,iliuting Co., whole tile
mom, deal,' here. seems to grow
l'ii,ter the pieten.,•
tty Louise Fieenitto
III,- rot Markets at 1,30,31
, regoltio tootithlY Ineet iii it th.
d I
• 100i. •'•irturday: Miss lama
11,- r Sarah Pickle, Miss Al-
is Williams, Prof. Orvin
is I 1A' t Itoberts, Mis. II .1 IN iesi•
• • met Prof. 11 J
HASKE'llIALL
After winning from the boy, Dal
K f.:N1
NEWS BRIEFS
I dai mire Reed. In ChM go ,J tie
ho0 Iitotl 1101 Ilist Ft iday Ott.. .duce
sludge . L. Worker of li., Koran yyr
disco the county guy. intro tit,
arid i•vplained the changes mud*
ill. I' II, W11, tI1 01111CM. 11,
soot he had tried to extricate the
county from ereating further ,o-
debteidtiess and work whol.dy Unitor
it budget plait. Ile estimated troll
the county now: owes close to $000,-
ty,“ or ti, I I i it 
ttoil) to lii, girls ¶Chest• 1100,
the- wholei-ole house, -.tatted rotiver. 
,sit 1,1 thi South Filltoti teams _
,Itt; h„ i. c 01 I.. Ft-kitty ItitcIlt altd , l• • I. • • • intake 111111 laok
, to i • J Mgt. A Janet,
• • ...doted, uwaita
tt•• e. ..1 pralill 1111 IAD
I. .1 . ilittal cot t ine. She
intl. t -it knife womirt. int Floyda
Ieu ililniod when the lii,. la•catire
embroil...I in am arellfrient.
Work is progressing nicely on the
mi. eiloni 11111d, r t Ur, haat-
inu the gravel fir —arra •ing at ads
load. It i- exia.t.,1 that the road
wiii he finished ...fib: ti Ilecember
if bail weather doer toil d day the
Congressman Jere I isiper, ot Dy•
rr41.1111 14, Tulin , Wis.. la- A11111 tlee 1
Day s here Stindity--at 110 I
l'Irst Presbyter •311 011113'1i. !Well
Lamb, chaplain of the Legion Post
here, conducted the devotional and I
introdiweil the speaker. A C mai tit- ;
tentlance Was plesellt.
Henry Ford, 27, son of P. C. Ford
throne Hotel operator here, suffered
[milieuh injuries in an automobile
accident Tuesday afternoon v•lien his
i env struck a culvert two mites north
if Mayfield. Ile was rosin,' to a
Mayfield ho.ipii al, t., be brought
home later in the day. A nekto ac-
companying hini suffeied Miran' lite-
i•rations and bruises. The ear WW1
taulty .31111110ilt!..al
--
Late Tuesday afternoon fire de
n 
-
uveil the Moue of J. C. Koelling
tite song will be -1'‘ollow tile Fouttli•-d. The residence. aus
Gleam" and the colors orange. and ' horn years ago by the Muttert.
hlack as they hove been ttri.110cd 141 Whiteside family. Tr.. bluZe is tw-
ill, conferenee.--- It t-'1' Reporter J. lieVod to hue.. started front ti Spark
Hall. on the roof. The roof the
•econd floor %err.. destroyed and the
Sopli News Hattie Lou Sttibbleth•ld rest ••I' the house tautly damaged.
Here ate u few things that would wa, .t
lielp to make tau 11 istOry class
better: 
, Alietits1 by a slimly  Ali wind.
For Billy Meacham to be on time.] a 1,111/.e Which started its the Imam Of
If Marvin PnYlIt't Preston WW1, Mrs. J. S. Humphrey in Pearl VII -
and Ily•lan Asides- would regulate tage, :Apr -ad to the homes of Mrs.
hum Pst'st" Watt' to ',tor, Kilt I. E.s.iice avid Mi. and Mrs. Bil,
Minn; long enough to toy.. a correct
answet to a question.
And for Joritt U. Smoot to stop
whining lung ettOtIgh ti itt-'c%','s- a
rtuestion
Just imagine:
Bennett destroying the Humphrey
home awl badly thinutitillg the td11-
ti- house. Roth braidings Were
red by insurance. Practically cloth -
sill was savetl in household effeets
from Ito- Illlinplirey home.
James 1). Halt toot grinning when
te• conies to sponsor period. 'The nest time Fred Todd. colored,
Eva Williams mai Bur- may think twice before he esanntits
row saying "I don't know." I a robber, especially if h.. has u cut
Johnnie. Lancaster not missing a I finger, for Offiters Boni and Dal-
word in spelling. Tin are "bloodhounds." last week
Stanley Jones staying awake itt I Ilmh•ra•sid Giverry Store was brok•
Geography. !en Into, and the miscreant left blood
J°Il" H.Sm,,ulan.V..1.1.1tle it 1111.,- stains about the store. Cigarettes,
.igurs, tobacco and Miscellaneous
itterChandise were taken. Officers
tailed settrehing for aurae One With
"sore finger." They fo und Todd
anti the stolen merchandise. Tried in
Junior Netts-- J Minty Robertt-oll .1 utlg ii Adatils' court and defaulting!!
Th. Junior ('lass has a poSt grad- on $:10t) bond the negro Was taken
tittle in Ho. Economies Class that t,i the Illiekman jail to await aetion
works eross-word puzzles and day • of grand jury.
divan's ((hink nothing of it).
The Juniors lost their play book SINGING AT CITY IIALL
those fellows who do nut want to he : 
DREW' NICE CROWD'Diet should be good fur l
iti the play, as Shannon. Norman SIII/41" at th" eit) 
Ihall 
1"."
:Intl James A. Sunday 
afternoon wit • well attended
Mr. PrieStley tilid Halite Mt-urban% 
1.:11,1 very mucli enjoyed by these who
tI.1 pnugt-atrt loyal singers
early on !iplendid conversations in thffild
the Ole dUrtior Reolioinics 
Were 41441,111,1 ny 'Wirers uaris
(Their discussion for Tuesday was Latium' M3NII.I."' (7°'
prohibition I. A very int iis jesting junk'''. Wnter VRIII-Y *lid 
II,.'
subject, 1411'1? Huh? rounding. territory.
The 'News Topicsr" on Wednes- 
An interesting talk was made by
duys are very interesting. Mr Priest- 
Rev. J. S. Robinson. pastor of the
ley makes swell comments on every 
First Presbyterian elalrely
of then.. 
--
,,Iii'
That Sophomore reporter I We Ni. InBt1::Ingtlhiesly• 
hest
klioW her) tUrtied over the roses in
Mrs . PrieatleV'S rottnt . She had to 
They're having an awful time,
4 moved promise to bring :••• ele more roses 
In ,akn,itilwitiatufi.si httornyg• but tau..
Munday from her former home on at the dose of the summer. 'rite old Though they'l.• supposed to lie
t'Mleire-st to Walini-st. desk of Mn,.. Priestley's got a tatr.y • dirmr1„1,
W•.I akin II enry Edwards. Carl
5.1• • I ---us, and Roy Edisards were
" •I• 'Tuesday night attending
its ,1,1•.•• Fcei
\t Iloiloit and Evon
II • • eiit Su,.tittt n Memphis
attendinv the football ratite.
good c'le'aning I.She dui not Intend They are really. not at al..
washinr itt. It got full value of the toil they may all be identified
petty tiagedy, if nothing else Md.
Seniors (pessimistic)
The Senier lass is really dumb
In spelling and the rest
And always asking "how come?"
In the at study hall
Hut they're hoping and praying
That their whole Senior Class
Will win their diplomas by paying
The price that it's taking W pass
'Mrs. J. P. Callahan, 42, died early
Thursday morning at 12:40 o'clock
in a Union City homitak She was
brought to Fulton by Lite Winstead-
Jones undertakers, and taken to
their funeral home. Fune seral rvices
will be held tothiy Friday) at one
o'clock at the First Methodist ekurch
wantlucted by the Rev. ('. N. Jolley.
Mrs. Callahan was the former Miss
Carrie Shuck, ond she had been ill
for sonic time. Her death followed art
operation. She is ,,urvived by her
tnother and father, Mn. and Mrs. A.
I. Shut-k; t h Tee sister's, Merger, t
Shuck, Mrs Marian Sharp, Mrs.
Lentils Williams; two brothers, Rio-
ter and Jim Shuck; and her husband
J. P. Callahan.
P. MOORE
1' P. Moore, 74, father of Mrs.
Bailey Iluddleston of this city, died
eudilently Sunday of heart trouble
at his horn,' near Memphis Mr. an-1
Mrs. Iluddleeton left Fulton Sunday
night, immediately after receiving a
report of his death. I her fifteenth anniversary with the
Funeral serVices Were coltdUCts•ri company. After the meeting a an.
Tuesday morning at his old home
in Henderson, Tenn. Mr. Moore op-
erated is feett store in the suburbs
of Memphis, and was about his bus-
imss when struck by a sudden heart
attack.
Ile is survived by three children,
Ben Moore and Miss Robbie Moots!
of Memphis and Mrs. Bailey Hud-
diestoti of Fulton; three brothers,
E. E. Moore of Henderson; Chas.
Moore of Tup••I••, Miss.. John Moore
of Terme; two sisters, Mrs. Ora
Tedford of Finger, Tenn.. end Mrt.
M. (1. Itiesuris of Jackson.
- -
J. CAPLAN TURNER
-----
J. (Allan Tomer. 7.1. oue or the
oldest eonductori oi, the Illinois
Central System, and former rs•sident
of this community, was buriea at
Canton. Miss., Saturday. Ile was
well known in this section, being
born about six miles south of Fulton.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Mamie Tunier; two sisters, Mrs J.
P. Cochran of Fulton and Mrs. R.
R. Love of Princeton.
In negotiating reciprocal trade
agreements. the government has no
intention of yielding concessions ex•
1ept where n particular country is
the chief source of our supply of a
sentinmdity. assurance was giv•
gr• to Anielican business by Thomas
Walter Page, chairman of the Tariff
Coninsission and in charge of assem.
ttling the facts upon which our trade may be Freshmen but we're slowly
. ,..tscitlations will depend. surely learning whet We ell skitt
this district was called by the tn.
trict President, Mrs. J. J. Owen ot
Fulton, to gather at the Highland
Curntwiland Presbyterian Churvb
Digit Lune Oak 0th 'Tuesday, .Noverii-
l.ior 13th. Rev. Gardner, pastor host,
gave the morning devotional, using r...eds of this dance will go fur char-
the Scripture Epli. 1:4, pleaded for ty Elated Ruler Atkins announced
unity of spirit among God's people,1 it 11 meeting Monday night. Many
. III hold on to Him by faith and give ne novel w arid l entertrialttlents are
our best to promote righteousness in planned for the large crowd that
will attend.
tor of the Methodist church of Lone
the hind. Seo Lay Rev. Barnes, pas-
n
Think On the Way, a very 
Following are the namestof hose
I initiated into the lodge Monday
timelj message. in sung. night: H. C. Erwin, G. V. Marsh,
There were many good talks 1P1V- Thoina,,
en. One especially he!plui was by
R. E. Gol&by of Fulton, giving. in-
formation as to what is being done
on the lines of the W. C. T. U. or
--- --
The Elks Club a this city com-
pleted plans ofor • Charity Bali t
be held at the club roomy Friday,
!tight, November 30. The entire pre-
R. E Dodds, W. D. Alexatidet, Paul
.1. Alexander, Cart Griffin, Ilrady
Vat-dint, 1. M. Jones, Hal !Kluane',
R. D. Hinkley, W. L Roper, Paul
sli•iwing when, the efforts of this Brum:nett, C. A. Davania, George
eieat organization %You'd have to Hays, II. V. Edwards, Buigess Walt -
strengthen the lines, and advocated Ilion, Fred SaWyer, Chip Roberts, S.
above all else prayer, showing that L. Craver, H. A. Bet suit I. o',yes
Gel and tine is a majority in any lace.
cati:s.
An article Wti, read by Mrs.. Owen
tibial Was a c!ipping from a column
of
-
BOHM TTHMAEWS SCORES
TECHNICAL K NOCK-OUT
sellhaasaiele* 1
oat hour was enjoyed at which Mrs.
Latta was delightfully surprised
with u handkerchief Shower, fol'ow-
mg which refreshments were served.
wnOut of to guests were L A.
Gandln. B. Alvey, Mr. and Mrs. Ea-
ton Browder of Louisville, Mrs.
Charles Stahr and Nimes Eve!yn
Caldwell ,and Pauline Greet of Hick-
man.
•
—REMOVAL NOTICE—
I have moved my Hatchery ,from
408 Main Street to State Line Street
opposite Browder Milling Co., nett
door to Fred Roberson Grocery.
CECIL BURNETTE
14 Iii Dec. 24
------- -
rui:roN total NEWS
By Kathleen Winter*
The Freshman football team chalk•
ml up their first victory' of the
season, Wednesday afternoon With a
score of 'Zr2 to 0 against the Union
m.City Freshman tea The touch-
downs scored in the genie were
made by Ernest Hancock. Jack Par-
ken and Toni Carter. The funny part
of the game wee that no one had
even thought about Ernest Hancock
playing foothal' and when he started
doubting up around that ball and
going through the line, it \vas is
sight to behold. There was some
nicely blocking on the part of both
teams, but Linton City jest couln't
seem to come through our line. We
Ne,401144
OUNTY NEWS!'
r Coverage and Greater Reader lowest'.
It It tail Be Printed
—IN FULTON—
We Can Do It.
CALL I'S—PHONE 410
VENNI,* In, 1534 NUMBER 
FOKI
SPECIAL MEETING W. C. T. U.DEATHS
HELD NEAR LONE OAK.Elks To Stage Big
MRS_ EMMA ADAM BRYAN
Mrs. Fn,tntia Atoms Bryan, 78, died A call meeting of the officers 
on Charity Ball Nov 30
tuiday, Nov. 10, at the home of
et titiug.ht,. . Mrs. R. M. Whee is
Putilllost Plinenal • el. ;ern Were
Movie., Smiley afternoon at 2.30
the I 'timberland Presbyterian
urch by Rev. Sato Hicks and Rev.
F. McCoy. Interment was at the
r eemetery west of Fallon.
-it,.- is suivived by two daughters,
• H H. Wheel's 1•111 Mrs. Hal-
o. five sons, W. E. Bryan of De-
R. 0, Bryan, New Yiwk; Cleve,
stele arid II aye- lit-van, of Fulton;
• brother, Haywood Adams 1.1" thi
gilt. was a member or hi,'' Mt. Zion
iiiils•Hand Pt -.aryl ••riar, ehurcti.
---
MARY ELIZBETHA HICKS
MI s. Mary Eli.ra bet h II irk s, sil ,
in St. Louis, Sunday, Nov. 11.
remains were brought back hill
ton, and tle• funeral was he
witty ut S prinv 4 ehurch.
services were crolduct.41 I/Y the
lig Bev. Paul Coley, Burial ful
ed in the cemetery there.
She is survived by her hushand.
II Hicks; three danehters, W 
a local newspaper, which wa9 theS.
Frguson. Mrs. Ruth Myatt 
t'po
Notional Convention of The fight betWeett Bobby Mitt-
Mrs Homer Barber, and twe 
lietWt cut. tI'. hsT. U.. Mrs. Owen lauded (hews Futt., preeent middle
. 
the Fulton papers for their heart Y weight champion of Kentucky, anda, Roy and 01111 1fick ,.
co-operation in !riving the organo Freddie Eller of Louisville, was
MRS. MAE BYNUM TREAS
rs. M:••• ftvriltn Trees died at -
-ltdiot.r1 sis,ace arid tar giving the new9
wally sod nationally of the efforts of any ring episode ever witnessed
Ellett with most thrilling moments
h. Sunday, Nov. I Remains
in Wi-st K,'ticui'ky. It was 
match, between this pair, 
lunch Was served at tin. %knee, cyhters seemed determined to car
aandE"tbou'Ut:
home of her son ili DetrOit.
Noontide prayer was given and
hist Fulton Tuesday morning.
fhe efternoon devotional wa, given y °Vet the Victory. had eat looseera! services Were conducted, by
Mrs. ff. L. Hardin of Pastorali with all they had from the fir-tMay afternoon at the Rutin
, and was an inspiration to all.k church by Rev. A. E. Holt.
Dr. Gore •-f Lon Oak gave an m iroouuinidd 
 until 
Leh,' whfirial.1•1"slitef aE:t'tort'tI' • survived by two hrottleg,,
structive talk 1.111 tile '111g With both both boys giving and tat -and Ed Bynunt,: two _sist_ers,_Mrs_s.
of drugs and especially showed bow
. Roper and Mrs. P. GIP .4 W Inr s
that oil,' drug commonly ktiOWti as 
nit) e terrible punches.
Fulton, two sisters of California;
Indian Hemp is being Mast in many ft ,t. 
Miittleaa l
tt. 
eiiand.daid he lestnutr eff fecotiv:„•.11;
icon. Willie Trees and one daugh-
Mrsi. Herschel Hodge!. ways and that it 1" u" re- end was suceessful in bockliseEller'.
strictest by law as a nati:Otie, it loudest swings. In the filth mad
f ,
rt4111= sCLAer;giterWe
Lone Oak union, The New Deal or that, Sending a breath.
Teniperanee and Missions, showtng taking punch to the rnids.-etion, lie
that God hates intoxication and ronowed up wi,11 a i,rt huok to the
blesses those Who abstain from jaw and a right over the avert. Eil..r
di
A report of the State Convention le:rvead ti3intlarirtidof vellagihhted. net(' craarnPg"t.
was given by Mn,,. Owen arid tho It arid replacement of a torn glove
recommendations et tin' State Fresh- on Matthews right. gave Eller tint,.
dent at that consention were voted to recover.
on, and adopted by thie district, It The last five rounds were divided,
was voted that the next merit's be woh lyiatchews holding a slight edit,.
held at the 13tuadway Methodist me judges awarded the decision to
cliumb 111 Paducah on the second Matthews.
Thursdey of February.
TELEPHOlVE EMPLOYES 
FULTON COUNTY FARM
BUREAU HOLDS MEETINGANNU Al. MEETING OF
A ineehe annual meeting and election FaxmB turIlleag t'f hu a-as Palielciait "i theC°cuonii?;T 
of officers for the Southern Asso- house in Hickman Wednesday nigh:
elation of the Bell Telephone Ern- with a large ettenoance. 0. R.
ploys* was held Monday night at Wheeler, former county agent, was
the telephone office in Fulton.
Tw••nty-severi members atid visi- 
tphreseNnetv‘atiDdriTeade fora Nispembelendirshd oAti
tors were present. During the meet- well rounded program was planned.
tag Mn,. Kelley Latta was presented and committees appointed to assio
with a service einb!em this being in pressing forward to the goal
which is 100 new members by Dc—
,'ember bb. Twenty-five new mem
hers have already been obtsuned La'-
sides about 10U old members That,
names will be published in this paper
at a utter date.
No 'Ile. %Thu keeps up With inlet
national affairs, can fail to see the
evidences of increasing tightness
between Japan and other world
powers over questions arising in tie.
Far East. The trade policies of
Manchukuo, protested by severat
powers, seem to be instigated by
Japall hut the Japanese government-
hen asked about them, falls bee'.'
oD the al"eged "independence" a the
new state. AS Othel powers have
not recognized the "puppet state'.
art inipaise results
---
Recently, the League of Nations
sharply querried a Japanese diplo-
mat in regard to the fortification of
mandated islands turned over t.,
Japan after the World War and
particularly questioned Japan's am
parent unwillingnesa to allow tor
eigners to visit the lean& More
over. at the naval conferences In
London, Japan's determination to se
cure naval parity in principle or
else abrogate existing treaties and
launch s ehip-huilding reef is too
pain to he doubted. The suspicion
that the Island Empire intends to
"rule or ruin" her sphere of the
globe Is gradually becoming a nor
tainty to observers everywhere,
W. P. Murrell eontinuee Ill at his
hew in 'AA FiliWIL
ii
•allialllawswestirens
inet 'Weak
• itiliihNhair''.7.0*- '1101011''' *""""""' 
et-tarnfifskanotagearse.
BEELERTON y all. Out next ineetin x.., date is
rt., first 11a-one:day night in Li.-
1'hV•\t'k. salt„ 1,utter.
wt, Sr.' now star 11 n flee house fIlled to eapacits
log into the (earth month of ou.. an enjoyable program was enjoyed
tool term. The first three months hi all at Pewitt. sethout haus, last
have been very successful and wo Priday night. All the pupils of the
at. looking forward to the rest of -ciao: under thr direation of Curtis
the school ending likewise. Vaughan teacher, were in the pro-
Our basketball team defeated the I gram. After the program County
Oak ton team las! Friday night on Judge E. J. Kennett gave au inter.
lb.- tatter's court. The Beelertua esting talk on "Different Phrases of
team obtained an early lead and Eduration." Several patrons. Mau&
rig the trustees, conimended theviewer was threatened by the Oaktun
team. This was the fifth Kant, and progi AM very highly and thrinkal
vivtury for the Heelerton lads. The Mr. Vaughan for his inten-st in the
seeund game that we played with school and educational week.
shiruh is the only Kane that our ; We are very sort.) to know theu
team has failed to lead from th,....iglahree of our high school students
Le ginning. Our leant goes to Colum- y Wart-en ant' Effie-
hir Friday night of this week with 1 11551 w4thilrawn front iteelerton, arel
Caunibus High sogkii tic," or are entering at C 'mon.
the Mr. anti Nits. Porta I.ewi•, Mrs
Ceptchi McNeely and Mrs. Lea .
ilowell were .isoors 'in Paducah
s'aturday.
!Ilkses Caroiti Ler Coo:ey, Vir•
Cooley and Hotline Rhodes and
.1. Cooley And Gilbert Walk.%
spent Sunday. in Murray visiting Mr
and Mr, Will,' Murphy.
Reencia McAlister of Murray
State Teachers College spent the
week end with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. E. II. McAlister.
NIT. and Mrs. Alton Henderson
lient Sunday with Mr. and Mr...
Pim Kimbell.
Mrs. Earl Hicks and darghter
spent Sunday with her pareats Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper kkieloriaai.
Wayne arid Warren Kimbell were
Sunday guests of James Conley,.
Mis, Ruth Walker of Mayffeld
Husines, collegr spent the week
end with her patents, Mr. wad Mrs.
H. C. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert thevis and
tamily of Fulton wore Sunday guest,
Mr. sad Mr,. C. t', Hancock and litur-ine '11,,initpion, Mrs. M. 'Monti):
Jurors,lanuily •ot.. trail fort 
 
Dorothy and
Mr. and Mrs. If. Hindman en: Ricatlrda ti 
Pullman'
WU-
were the Sunday guts barn 111 rd, Louise and Otive. Her-
ter. and Mrs. ft C. Walker.
Mrs. Byron McAlister 'and ehil-
dren of Fulton spent Notably with
11r. and Mn. Ruariat Boa* amen.
Dorothy Bostick, wag she IshandaY
right tfUPst ovfs.41.4bile Hende nrso.
Rgivin ,paidine
wenis Mr. tan 1 Mrs. I.. le
t. illg competition.
The P. T. A. reset Wenn...413v Melt.
el last week with a 1,01 ii crowd
and a splendid program arranged
b) the grade teachers was enjoyed
ATTENTION
FARMERS!
WE BUY YOUR POUL1'R1
ANL) PRODUCE AND TR1
£0 PAY THE HICSIEST
CASH PRICES THE MAP.
LET WILL AFFORD.
C. H. Dallas
Produce Co.
HACK OF LAKE STRI
FULTON. KY
isth. .minie Louise Hoyster, Duro-
thy Gladys Chidress, Jane
k. and Itelcia Moore.
J. H. Scutt arid children
sped t Sunday with Tom Douglas and
inn ii).
-41is,
fifylit Friday
aug nen. If-frron.
of this costimunitax at -.• ---tended ing at Fuqsair Sun-
SeVerally
dep the sine
.000mmowwwwwwqmplimpor*
c(),TNTAF NM's, FITI.ToN, IttNTIVICY
II. M. Rice spent Saturday and
Sunday with his family.
Veatch is spending a few days
ii ith ltts s'ster, Winnie N'etitch and
relatives of tlattchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson at
moving to Clinton soon.
Thomas Howell is ill With typhoid
fever.
Tont Dacus and family or St:. Logi.
Were Wednesday afternoon visitant
of Mrs. Ida Yates and
Mr Stephenson and soli it alph of
Fulton and Mrs. fiatie Moinvi.ot
Water Valley spent Sunday With
MN. lilt Yates and family.
All five churches of the C.iye,i
circuit were represonted t he din-
ner given at the MelbuitiO rlitirett
in Cayce. Sunday. Morniux err vice
held 'it II ii'ehiek, with ',inure-
:it noon. Aftellnakli V5 C'S wi
held nt tWo h.a.eli V.-
i-verf.owing with people. It 'Win a
njoriilar ilaN for the uriiniet it It
Wits sandaled by the 1zm ah ledge
that it was Rev. IIiiIt's farewell
sermon.
The Missionary Stich ty • tttttt on
Walritesilav ref laat Week 'with Mrs.
A. E. Green. The servion was eon-
ductal by the piesielsa. 'Mr,. .1 P.
Met 111o:than. NeW wrr"
elected its fallows: Pees/bent. Mr*,
H. Ni. Rite: view Misa
Rueful Turner. seteretatry and treau-
uret., Mr.. J. ft McClanahan; cor-
responding secretary. Miss Gertrude
llowa ad; superrimennlent of study,
Mrs. G. N. Elltett; auperiutendent
mit publicity Maas Pauline Yates;
Christian Stica-c Relations. Mrra Jess
Cesium..
Mks lielei :Stunk- and Miss Do-
rethu Murpny• spent Satarday night
with Ntis f otho rine Hearliatn.
NL9.-- Foam •es Kirby entertained
With n Inetioday party this week.
Thaw pea/ •nt were: Itleva Moore,
afternoon.
Mrs J. W. Hostict spent sl
undsy
. 
ch Mrs. John Howell.
, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kirby wereFoto
nday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
kaion Kirby.
Tier,. TO
I 
HORSES, MULES, MARES
AND COLTS FOR SALE aR
TRADE.
. CHAS. W.
( BURROW'
I LOCATED RACK OF ( 11DA 1.1. A S PRI )1) CY: 1irFit 1st NN. Kr.
CRITIN7HFIELD NEWS
Lunn... Herron entertained with a
x cry Saturday night: Those 
pres•
a were Charlie :Soles, Mae Gates
,
I Pate. Vernon 'fuck, 
Virginia
',my, Hayford Duke, Deltna Moore
'Tit iii, Shelton, Garth Holly, 
Louise
1iiown, Ruth and Gladys Childress.
[e'en and Kathleen Rice. Malcolm
H rham. Arthur Stone, Lincoln 
Hay-
, s, Richard. Jerry. and Lena Veatch
I: D. Maxwell, Keva Mau
ry, Franc,,
lairhy, June Whitlock, Rill Rolins,
Sir. and Mrs. Herman Thomp,on :end
al James. Mr. and Mr,. Fred Ha
d-
en, Mr. and Robert Cooley
..nd son. Robert Tidwell. Keith 
Mut-
-by. Mr. and Mrs. Jens Pate, 
Mi.
il..ron and daughters Louise 
01 lvi-
id Ruth.
Mrs, Jessie Wade spent Friday
.eht ri Union City with het 
,isti
. 1..s. Annie Willie Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Hilda Nti
,nd Mrs Thurman% Howell. 
A ;leen
:des, and Fein Linda Ilnwr
•sturday in Paducah.
Ni,s. Eda Wade ,pt to Ow 
week
it in City.
 "411118111111/ /81
- 
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Store
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FOR
1 tin t DRESSES,
tltmt lilt' 1 It l`,1111.1:111,
I 101.11,0. X.11 IN Ai 1, WI'. 1 
AN
 
I 1.1 If I 4 1
I
1 iINJI II' ii
1 
ii Ill 
THE LEADER STORE
tot: 11
I
Wageono.r slient the
with Nli s
Of touts,', it iu. impossible for the
Iturrau to exantiew the returns at all
taxiwiyers arid, therefuree, name gut
by With 'exemptions that others ft4
to secure. Moreover, some officials
differ in interpreting the case, that
arise Ole twilight Zuni. of income
ta.ateuxi. Hut, generally, the Treas-
ury is determined to follow a severe
policy toward deduetions arid corn,
pronii,es and to abandon the tinty
atUtude that existed in flush times.
iktottl :Wile.% wuy
Gets 5j00-Mild Cull
T10 o•) •f000d is
:11.3k1le“ It. 1...1,  • .'11
lot' 04,1313011r "Oh, S./ II /.11
• aZe. 111 the iiene of a ....It at,
Lunen to b a Situ
It it Ira', • 11311.2 and a hair Ana) a-
thuiiit Wee,
It 401 that, 11•114.11}1 • MO, .3 .1 a
11,,,.( it tLe esrait heves iedhi '..•
bear Sat, Finn. I
vol IA I. ii, ut..•:y lot 1..11! to 44.11-
• 01 the. NI.c.11.g•J•*..11itsol i_JI.'-
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oolV
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to *lanais ai.roue the.
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ii bud noagueth, won-
li▪ eu' ter Ut. liehAt of ft...Pored,
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• %title art- i the 11 1/1111len.l. .61. •
ittItleil d.i abtu, thet• was ti, t.I,
1,./..,Le Its tietw,tea the talt•hi .ALLI
thip re .lvtuit stalloa One do Ude
ithottieet was It touch by 1.-:..g.to,tos
wIth Rouolols, atiJ the l'ulcit Reyes
▪ • WO. and a halt
61114 la touch *Itti 14,..1....1.i1u by tthe
pitons The statlea beat • i.kg 418.
taliantalaphent. atilt for Hie iet.allaar
is the :Able. and 'scrawled Hot.,
lids So tall but au It about bait Na
Mar the eaglavar sinned at the etw
am, a reapease le • reesat Mat
lad 111111111101 SIM alias
ammorwe
Our ]'ride Expansion Drive is
N1)\‘' in Full Swing 
1 Iui,dreds of Seasonal VA LU ES !
• •
guy Your Fall Coat
NOW!
. At after Thanksgiving Prices...
1111 11\1 11 %%1\ lilt ttl (IS SI 
1111. 1{1,1/11"1141V.;
'.1 11 ,1111 •-• \155 1 51.1(1is I\ 1 
Stilt-. '-.115111 11)515
$9.95, $16.95
NEW FALL DRESSES
‘1,:i 1 1 I oriceil ui Oil i-i• 1.1 
anti tal.ries.
1 lilt y‘411 11 1,141,'
Grout) 1 $6.95 Group 2 $4.95
Group 3 $2.95
The Family Store sow
We Clothe You From Head tu 
Voot
Mens";Clottling For Fall hi 1
IsU 1 I •• V.1 t41.• ...tit 
oil. 145 • ••••1.4•41 014 .O1111.
1•1 111 1.141.441 I, 1 ,1 0.1.
1.11.•.0. 1111 14. 
4•11 I. • kill .4
11, pined at
$10.00 to $1730
BOYS' SUITS
11 ••11 
I
'00 it, W1,41. 
01,41 ..11- 41 It,' 
1,14- 1•1" .0 .0 1
••••• •
4•1' 1141 4• 401 11:
 1••1,• .41.11 •114.11
$4.95 to $9.50
11.1 %. - 1 N •:1 11 
wroehi, 111 V411111• 31141 4,1.141,
111, (A1111111.411. W.4.11 
1111,1414. 1A1141  y. I victor fot
-
MENS KIIIKED UNION SUITS 
--in eerue only Good %cache 
Well
Made. $1 V11'11I• lit' I 
"
RuYS 115105 SUITS -ilk 
trimmed, h,-is y wele:hr.
1...uutitut -tot it,, only 
1"''
BO YS RIBiti:11 UNION SUITS 
,./e. from to ill. IteeMar
value. ten only
MESS AND BOYS .: 110
MENS WORK PANTS
1;0.41 1411;011 y
• i itO r at ..16
iioyS KNICKERS PRI( El) Ettl/NI
5.1 \I '0-, tot %Wirt ski*P1i1i1 ,11111
A Shower
r
`4$111$1' I (IL
ind ta k in !dusk 4411.,
98c to $1.95
I tit Inn, 141.11) SPICF (1.I. I 111.111CS
79e
6;10 ;I, t'iittola Blanket . • 
1 .1.1
iii:x7i; l'..lbei Ihiulle Ithinket, •0
 ...9
7000 I uttoin lloulde 
lilLnket,
Part Wool itinnkets 
$2.14
corroN PHI NTS ylid to.
PEPVERF:1.1- 4,04 ItItoWN SilEETINC d 
:11,
1..1. BROWN I 0 IMESTIE yard
111.1.4CliEli ill M EST it ' yel a ide 5'31.1
PEPPERELL. 'i,.1 BLEA 1 MAI 
SlIF:1..11til. :11
FIANNELETTY: fine quality - yseil
PIM NTS 1!..!c. quality )m ii
OSIIKOS11 tiVERALLS
ih'A5IIIING•11113 PEE EEE OVERALLS
?la I- WT. ON MLA 1.1.5 triple 
..titelied
MESS PELT HAT FOR PALI. 
$1.914 to
BillS CAP"' e atica at 
39e 1111d 441'
4,3 14•1
511.)55 II I OATS
MENs IPAIS
BM'S LEA i• Ill. 1IE ctiAlS
MENs Sti,'.? 4 .• .1. 1, .1.“ h.ETS 
SW.
of Bargains
511%1 ION d WM- 1 
• • vt,
.1ACKFI \tr.!, heavy, nild all wvol
I'ri,I It 
$3.9t4
« s I ' XX I' X all Stars and wanted
-had, 914e lo *1%96
'no `. LIP II% I SWEATF.RS .iiot TI 
tt
Fill( P. ENTIRE FA)III
dvpitilltivIel you NtA 1610 loot 0.11.-ar
110 1 .1111 I,/ .110' 01 111 wool, so-A,
boil 111.11) Ili. 1 .1
$1.114
N11111r.lf. Or
II
I %DIE"; I' 1St FAIT. 1141sIER
i 1111 rtiN ,NNI1 SKI:VICE NN1.11,111:,
h9c
41' %I-II I'm 1.I.: IN ShiNs S1101,k4$2.9g
ONE 1.01 OF MESS OXEOltIW IN BLACK
111tOWN $1 9tt
I OW 55 1. NH 1 lilt t 11 II lilt, 7S
0,pc.11.41 t 41.1 ht. I t W. al tot
Ault ...t1
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" • 
551 111t, 911111
N,
$1.79 to $3.50
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COMMENTS
The New Ihnt. triumpluiro in its
first election test, enter, a new
;otiose With President Ruoeevelt In
..eruwaud of the political altuatiuu
more eututok.tely than any peacc-
lone withheld sine, patty %allot..
*14 inaugurated la the United
Sint./ This does out mean that Ow
LW1ExecutIve will be able to have
wuy, even eu,oll but owl. lvi
luWerS. but that untatilz.ii °Need-
Lieu elk Gut tepril..1 to the agouti.'
0, the e. retIon last week
ettillialtie *Weep of the Theme
tette party, which brusihed ioiut
uteroit every remnant of the Uid
I Wird RtPliblIcati etertient, ,1I1a led
eith tt en unheard of 4e/, ahoot!
itiejertty, which 'trey he reduced but
ern/intim overcome for tamely s de
...de. The. supporters of the mired.
iettatum, tbalutatnasi the overwhelm-
ing Hiiiist niejority and took oil.
poveinoralite, ui etates which tia.t.
oot drifted out of Republican
tier %ince the Wer. inibeet.,.
of the utter rout uf the Republican ,
4.. the fact that P. nraylvania, a.,
merit attorothold of the G (J. P., not
ealy s'eut k Iletillkallt to the U. S.
!ittlatt, guverner to the »tete eap•
itel but smuts more thee two-thiots
of its Homo. deleget  to Washing SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN
61111 MN Democrats. "STAND UP 1NI) CHEER"
AT ORPHEUM SUNDAY,
It is Leo early to attempt to anal-
yze the effect of the election ewe.
the Itepublicen perry', future 1.•1
trimly, until t la•Wildertimiit us.
passed there cab be piens Mid but
When die time corm., to take .von
set for tie• 1931, i,ietion you may
put in down es certain that Seriatim
unilimbein• Will beet
a lot to say and that hi will la. Its
Wiled tu with great respect. He
through the recent intastrople
con yitar lit+ state. His attitude to
ward the New lapel was flexible mat
he iodated much legislated.
In fact, when he came tu the Sen
at, h.. ivo• tolIAL.h.rOd SLIftWW1111,
wild by the Old Guard but he hav
cutor through and they are aUt
thr picture
For the Lletimeristir puny the
triumph Way be IV etaLiplett• Ikk LC.
lftVnt dtvistor, arid hitter dilimee
vutirierVeril t 111114
k•Itoklata will diverge, and a I. tad
beyond the realm uf poutical
fur Ow dl%iiaufs tu seriously ciipp
the vast streugth that wits gamed
last week. Presideat Rouseveit's at
Gum will have much to du with this.
If h.• tout l.a, ohm one thiglit vat:
e Before you step on it...
81"ure "ur SAFE!tiles are
•.c.
i. .42• . . L. •.4. [key ,11. j111.
hooted aawast blot ..sts and siiiikiwe
ilo 01. iou, so. Caion•
Lb* LiGiN Hood Wilt. Allow Ls
Wok at it. 1,.OM C1111114011* Quo..
you that uus tu• a est• Asa mad. Le Isis
tiosa i•aed Manila watch ,kwook Ike @A,'
wars. taowellaisteasusi ba.w,aa as
store a.m., wore ion i•hay
BUT TIRES
ON TIME
I.,,•
$/000
Per week
Ij.
Holman Service Station
313 PASC'HALE 51% MARTIN HIWAY 45-ti:
0.1 Ira t..Jni stars in Foe Alen a
/AN M a. 'Sutra C..p and Cheri
1,.. E,ans, one of the
m..st tsa..4..441 actresses and
7.rnole ti. sterationdl ttn.1
u Middle uf the road policy he *tit
likely hold uroae of his party te-
hind him, 10911111 the radicals oil tr...
-Iiiiidpatteis It he tunea it, .4w
to the right 1.)1 the left tie wtl prel,
etily stn.-hate U considerable factiot..
which wilt either fuzz. tbe nucleus of
new oppu,dtion perty IJI ,k./111
%Rh likedutbded Republicuos.
Tersely. there will be a faction of
didting to los
• thereeftet the too partme,
holdall/ the old moue,. wi I he own -
plct.ciy term writ 'dunk no on,
how foresee.
hoetos ot Fulton 4.1.4111i) Al, in
I.', ..-.td tit tteai ,wItuol• hut tiej
knew via!: little about them. SVl
nut keep up With yam .diool ay rt
trisi?
HUtiscritivi'. or this publication
emiiided that prompt paymerit ••.
their subscription accounts will as
theur of a good and progre,..
-lee community newspeper.
'The sweet young things who-,
aiu,pairlis failed during the sum
mei months our hardly do better
than start an offeteilv, under the
oh full. Any suseep•
Htile yeung man will succuurb.
Fifty years ago the old peupie
WUrryIng libUUt What SWOUld
t,soperi when the giddy youngsters a
[heir day took charge of the world
The only difference now is the
these same giddy youngster. are
.1.11* the werrying.
E. Bell, sou of Mr. and
. E Bell, Sit. Maple-av, Fulton
PLANNED ECONOMY!
A carefully prepared Showing of - -
Bedroom Suites to Save U Money
MUCH OP THE FURNITURE OFFERED IN THIS EXTRAORDINARY SHOWING IS OF the
VERY LATEST TYPE, NEWEST DESIGNS AND H.k`z JUST HEIN RECEIVED
BEDROOM SUITES
S
,tAtettearti
*
.,• •••&.eArhisze •";•• I •
Dainty, Massive, Modern, in any wood - - we have theni here
wetter wtoit you may have eel you' heart ti - you'd Hod sumettiula here that JUJU 10.6 the bUi
ALA the pricee are au ECONOMICAL you simply can't afford to drift Into the rising prices ot 
Fail
Mayas buying Weir offeriug . gwod selection of three, four and five piece bed roof, suites at
$36.50 up.
HEATERS Loutagie
We yeti NI Walt your want:
la nice Heater. witi, a wide
ikkIkattnent of therm and
priced sv every home cat,
have oar, See ilium
$16.50 - $72.00
A good lounge cloth
IA an institutdou In
every home We're of-
feritig k itoyelel Ill
choke of fine tepee-
tries at the ehti einek
tow price of—
$13.75
• V,11111111111M.1. I • _""...."7"-
INdillt Are,-
04 
-' 
-,
A.
• 4••••t••'4 ..;•;-••• • ,
..14/41
Fulton Hardware Co.
a At I -Putroulle YO.Ir HOME li,,titttk' LItiN
ii ••••••=•••,...,. .Itak
WIGGIN'S I
3
‘'‘ 11
StOf
vedo Offers
OUTSTANDING VALUES in
WARM WINTER MERCHANDISE
Still people don't know in business by myself,
, I
 
Ji,, r1:1 F ULTON'S NEW ()RI 1.001, ( • r. r., A ,ilhoMilt-r: La 1 HE.
N,grefel WILL :s S 1..41 EDERATEI) STORES ni I- El: 1 -.1 YUU MORE ANL !SETTER
VALUES AT A Mtl, Vi 1ILK SAVING THAN EVER Lint ',IA_ RE US
First— Let me offer—
ANGORA WOOL DRESSES
All you it. !wk. 1v11.11. 'M. :int/ore Wem On' a, me We have a brand
new supply ilLit 16.11 Wro-k It. at wr air 44..1 otta if. ii10.411
Greys, Green, Ut &lige ut
SILK DRESS,ES
,,,,, 4 in Li, newel and trowel Fail Weave, ui
firewris. Blacks and Greens in all sizes at $2.91. $3.9'..
LADIES HOSIERY
uli,Fustouned chittoes .r. Newest Autumn SiiiMe• and
Ater,al in dare price sailer. 49e. and 80c
Rayon Metei y stielarther....1 at point,: of .1111,11 to puur•
mitre lolly; service, it IS. 19e 1f3e
Chilitivos Anklets—Thr.•e-Quarter Length Stocking,
at Inc and ?En.
SILK WINTER UNDERWEAR
PRINCESS SLIPS Al' 7%, Mal 93t-
PA NT1ES AT and Six
iltiLDRENS BLOOMERS Jersey and Recur, 25w
WARM WINTER BLANKETS
Warn. Fleecy Part-Wool, Fen., Heavy Blank, ts at $3.95
Heavy Part Wool Blanket,. at $2.49
Heavy Cotton Blazikets at $1.69
$2.49
WE ALSO HAVE F OR THE 1MN—SWEATERS, SHIRTS. HATS, PAJAMAS, TROUSFRS
OVERALLS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
101111111.111MMIIIIMIIIMIHIMMIMMEIMMI
Is a senior itt the college of Engi-
neering in the llitiverary ot Ken-
tucky. Mr. Bell, whose Lexington ad'
driers is 416 Columbia-av, enteted
the University in 1990, baying grad-
uated from Fultou. in. high school,
he took an active pelt in truck, het
ketball, and glee club
A fourth you man re gice club
Bill has been a ineMber of the
"Beat Bend Dime" and uas de-
frayed his ..,,tire school expensed
tor the four yesso ha ha' attended,
by working as a paper canter, and t
chauffer. He expects tu graduate u.
June with, a B S II, eleCtricel engi-
neering.
THIRD CLASS POSTMASTER
EXAMINATIONS SOON
The U. S. Civtl
Eon announce the
Class Postmuster
Service Commis-
following Third
Examinations in
BMA good news for you people
whose nerves are so jangled,
you can't eat, sleep, or rest; who
worry over trifles, start at mid-
den Wage, bays Nervous Lndi-
potion, Nervous Headache.
DR. 161LES NKRVINE
RELIKVE YOU QUICKLY. It
was originated by a Nerve Spe-
cialist especially for people in
your sondition. It has been
making good for more than fifty
yews.
Hundreds of thousands of nary-
CMS people have bad an experi-
ence like that a Maud Thomas.
Reed her letter You too will
end the dollar you spend for
your Ant bottle of Dr Miles
Herein@ the best investment you
ever made. If you don't think
KS we will return your dollar,
'Wee gage me more geed Um
I sea merest
I am • Dr Mlles Pen
war threugb. I have
l to be at rnocanami .:
Nerving fi
ls rir I years with
dew me more good than I can
*meow 1 0/12 IC bettor health
acre alma I hese been font
reins Maud 
Glasgow. Ple=ler
ERVI N E
'peed &net Effervestemt7'01ilets
the State of Kentucky. Receipt of
application, to cluse November 23,
1934.
Following I, a tist of .ffic., atrif
saltines:
Bardweil. $2,000; Clintub $2,11/0;
Eddyville $2,100: Sedalia $2.300:
Stnithiand $1 3011, Wickliffe $1,600:
Wingo $2,100.
Examinations will be held nt tile
futleeing names places. CompeUtors
fur ally 4.)1 lice nary be etaullued at
wry or the pieces named below
Futtori. Mayf.eld. Paducah. Puttee
toti.
•--
SF:LOND SUNDAY SINGING
OF SOUTH FULTON HELD
The regrow Seeend Sunday Sing-
ing was held at aie South Futon
School Sunday with one of the larg-
est crowds and the best ringing
ever attended. H. C. Cashou turned
ni his restcriation as conductor a
the singing and his resignation was
rejected_ A vote was taken to clear
the subject arid he Wilk elected
unanimously.
These taking part ii, the singing
were BILL Blalock, Jess Moore, Mi.
Peduer, Barber Edwards, Bill Em•
Mut, H. 0. Cashon, Jack Pentecost,
Mr and Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Cart
!timberland, Mrs. Ernest ileathcon,
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all to 1,1.1.4..1 ,.1'
1,11.,., li,iillll5 t•iiiiiIi , i
i.1.1 i , ,1ig it /1 41 I,
',lit. 1
11, 111411, I 1 tIo
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
11 1, 1 fl, !..1 I .11 alabilo- F12,//1
• 1.. 1., 1.01111., V.. c1.1.1111 I
. 1., 1 •., ..ur wen druggist .
•• ....••1 ..1urtd.oatt l• .th II
, hi .. 5.111 olcI la Sot 1,11.,e'l L.
Uo they torture you by day?
Keep you awake at niyht?
What is it that keepi hospials open bald doctors
hwy.? NERVES
Met is It thot makes your face wrinkled arld
makes you feel oI,i ' NERVES
Nine tunet, out of it's NERVES that make you
restless, wurz illS toxgari.
Do they make you Cranky.
Blue-. give you Nervous Indi-
gestion, Nervous Headache?
w loan net ycs are uver-ta.sed, Uri y 01./Ct
End it hat 11 1...1 .uncentratc, can't sit still
Strain 1,111.? 1114 an Htaciache.
zvuus lac4p1.- oftcri suficr frLim Indigestion
The: e' fill* 10.- tteLItitue ,rung with the
'tu.ui, bat the Nerves ore not on the
jub to make do thczr 0.,rk puoperly,
Do they interefere with your
work; ruin y cur pleasure; drive
away your friends?
ellId the rh.n who pays
yuu if you work yyrich your NERVES are not
liorm.1
You e a e• ht you ate nervous
You can't iza. : frkmh when you are
keyad up and imitable You may excuse your-
>elf, but to uthars you azt juzt a Piaui
Quiet your nerves with
COMPARE OUR
JOB PRINTING
WITH OTHER PRINTING
Let US help YOU
with your
Printing Problems
Quality, Service and Ex-
perienced workmen
I/Just a hint. See us before i.ntsend that next job oi printing outof tovkn. Let us figure on it tirst
Phone 470
The Fulton County News
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
4
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•WOMEN INTERESTED
IN MoDEMN KITCHEN
W..11. 11 I 1:11,11, to the Centioy
1.:siee-ton are showing a
me•.ificant mire e,t in t he modern-
ized kitchens featured there, acsord-
lag to Mtn. Dorothy McGee/an,
ho tilt! science expert and director ul
the Kitchen Planning Institute of
New York.
"In a recent visit to tit... Wt
Pair." sfity• Mns. MC...elan, "I wits
impressed by the crowds of women
atom:test to the eighteen model kii.
ct.stis scattered among the various
tiocoehuld exhihits, and I Will YVC/I
emo.impress/•/1 by the. typis oi
scos,tions which these women wet,
a king.
if is not merely the modern appli•
vi Vs which interest these 'nude, ii
h. u ieltriptkro : It is Milte particuteil
the basic idea that pr,:ent kitchen..
• In. re arranged atc111.1*
si ,sil cost to provide eccater effic
ieivey and caster working condition/
ff)ducti of Italic ulualeinization 0' II
iratily be dune by the local carps
• •, when applied on top of the old :
keep the cold out, but a dead sits
Nut only is there a icec syrfuer to
SOlalig 1.11•41,. kir addittimai if1-1111ili.,1. •
• plumbers and sheet nietal work '
ers Built-in cabinet,. loot
working surfaces, and the other con-
veniences of a permanent nature OM
In. financed through the 1 .... ie bun
plan uf the Federal Hou.sing Admin.
ist lotion, thus providing a good start
toward. bringing the- lichen lip !.)
date.
CLOTHE HOME IN
WINTER OVEIIN0 AT
A new overcoat nosy be ul the
house needs to keep it warm thi.
winter. The comfort, of th, honie,
as well as its appearance, will roc-
es/easily i•npruvr with the addition
of one of the. meaty effective siding
.1.•terials over the. old slding.
brici veneer, .tuciu. stone.
•.../ and oh, I prod- ,
ebonite-1 is betw-en the tw./
idings, am' pace is Irtv.atly
etteetivelc • ..eing nit- heat in-
ride and por the outside col I
ttoni enterinv. It op. rate, to tbe
euntrary in the summer, repelling:
the heat rays and facilitating the
iooling of the rooms ins.ide.
When singles and clapboards are-
applied to masonry or stueco, wood-
en strip. are first applied, horizon-
ally for Alinirl-s and vertically for
clapboards. The strips are placed
equal to the weather exposure at
he shingles or clapboards are
to s laid.
It is necessary, when overcoating
to wave • strip a molding arocad
window and dour fremes so that the
•iddesi thickn, s of the wall doe, no!
11.1111111101111101
rit.PITI.TON COUNTY NaWS, PITT!TON, KENTUCKY
All Operators Voleinti._r
tVhile Flames Swe,-p u'n ut Night
genie of the telephone operators and men ere'.  whin
 ecocintarity
reported for duty during the dleastraue Newburypert Ore.
Every telephotos opts atm- lu the
rIty vuluutemed her sent. ea during
the receut $860.000 Ore to Nes bury'
port, Maas., the ',met cuuflagratIon
In tbst clty since 1811.
Starting in the middle of the
eight. the fire swept a quarter of a
mile or inure along both sides of
Merrimac street. Ituturdiately, the
local telephone office was taxed to
its utmost by the volume of calls.
At the time, there were only two
telephone operators on duty —
euough to handle Newburyporta In-
frequent cells between midnight
aud il A. M. But It didn't take much
titre for the town to teethe the seri
meatless of the situation. Even be-
fore their help was requested, every
one of the 30 operators regularly
employed In the Nes/butyl/on cen-
tral office. and Ore part-time opera.
tore, reported to utter their servIcee.
havers% employee' of the pleat dee
bring the Rigel beyond the Acre of
them, frames.
Modernization loans sponsored
the Federal Housing Administration
are. available for overcoating jobs
coating $100 to $2,000 If the owner
ot piuperty cannot pay cash for the
work.
A new hard-booed policy has la-wi
pot into . ein by Bureau of In -
BE THRIFTY -
paituceot also arrived to Mier their
aid lu the emergency.
It was an unusual sight wnisii
greeted Treble Mauager Louts 43.
LePulute when he arrived upon the
scene front Ws booze la Sales'.
Along the length of the entire
switchboard were girls attired not
only In ordinary street dresses but
la evening goalie and even tit as•
jaunts and bathrobes. The hitter
were worn by operators who had
hastened from bed to help at the
switchboard, while the *stutter
gowns were Viotti by some who had
been attending a dam• sad who
came directly from the dance boor
to the telephone office.
City officials, Including the mayor
and chief of the local are depart-
ment, commended the upeiaturs tot
then- service In calling Abaco out
side Ore departments and tor poet,
help in nicotine other assletenc•
t••1'11:11 h i, iiN.M1iMI
pl. --silly foi• pity ipriat of uP income
tyke, and other pnyinentit which it
ts-tieves are due the governmen
According to officials, the But
has no discretion but must enfo
ciacment in full. Protests are dirre-
warded and eunipronlisers are per-
mitted only where three is doubt as
IL, the liability of the taxpayer or
.ti. of the Wt.
Hundreds of Fall needs at the Price you Seek
It is Wise and Economical to Shop at Baldridges
Ladies' Hose 10c to 49c
UP
LADIES SLIPS ...
NEW EAU. PURSES
LADIES HOUSE SLIPPERS
ADIEs EAU. HATS
Baby Blankets 25c to 49c
dANY NEW I ALL IN 01 t. liAttl
!.EPAIRTMEN't. y0121.1. BE PLEA:- k NT1.1
• URPiosED AT VIE AssoRTmENT AND
ilto Es.
Large Turkish Towels 10c
BETTER TOVi ELS Al
WASH CLOTHS
I1.111 WORK Gi.oVEs
It Aril! k 1 NI
10.- & I
& 49,
Work Shirts, blue . 65c
NP:V. F 411 I URTAINS huh Tor: IIFFNIF:
ItLA I F..41 I 1.5 39, and 901.
1 UK1AIN 1.1001)5 y..1‘1
F.REAT OWl. C4)MFOR1' Firs
1.1F: LAME ;2.941 REA10
oVERINti thiec pounds
ANOTHER IAA 01:. three pounds
HARDWARE
1,01:
Cs/
111•E -i.e )01.1 ill: A LITY /
1.1 BoVi S lit MA, It 11 I .
4140. s And POKER:- .
0.I.YIPE114 10k slot PIPE I s &
1.14i k 1 I TI S No 17
Paint, Varnish, Etc.
FOR LEA l; Ill I Nli THE INT E1(1011 Ui
YOUR 110ME I .tinE THE GLOOM 1110m
IHE HOUSE In DOING A LITTLE INTER
loR DECORATI Na: WI: CAN IIELP Vill
AT LOW COST.
10c to 2Sc
Kitchenware
P.. I Li. il ii h'Elti I - LA I 11:.:4.
SIEWERS, lam iti t. to ill 1.55, WASH PAN::
1/1!;11 .- Lit II I • COJANKI.. GR.AN
1 1 1 %1 I II', ItEti
10c to 98C
Santa Claus will be here Friday, November 30th,
Al
A -1 A LAI n NH I. lit: 1.1MM Nov t,iI 
. 141111 4 It Ai, op i,ilLtr• liii,
EVERY BOY AND (.1161. UNDER TEN YI.ARS oi >(.1 w
oo wio. 44111 111 1-.1 hIM HERE
fliAl DATE F 1.4 \I 2 ro 4 r N.
rREPAltr.,. Molt THE 1101 WAYS A 111.. -41/ I III:. 
F;.'. It XS r: h‘l'Et
II '.41-. A I.AitrAtt 1511 AlOkE EXTENSIVE AS Solt i 
'lit -41 4.0, .11E10 H NIIISE I hi. Et ER
BEFORE TO MEET THE DEMANDs OF' OUR it ,,I0M
Eks
BALDRIDGE'S
S - 10 'and 25c
STGRF
Now'
Ar
THE CROWDS
Pour Into Fulton
\V I-1 1.:K H
MERCHANTS
OFFER
Outstanding Values
)r the Home, Farm and Every Mem-
ber of the entire Family
Special Inducements are Attracting
Thousands of Shoppers to Fulton
During this Extensive
TRADE
CAMPAIGN
You Stand to Gain by Doing
Your Fall Shopping in Fulton
Thcjiollowing Business Firms of Fulton AFC Geoper-
ating in this Great Campaign;
CRAllAh1 FURNITURE to
P M. WEAKS' SONS
CITY COAL COMPANY
J. C. WIGGINS' FEDERATED 510KE
J. T. WILLEY BARBER SHOP
LITTLE CLOTHING COMPANY
ttALDRIDGE'S tic 10c & 2Sc ST0110-
110MRA BROTHERS
K. HOMRA
110kNBEAK bROTHE.RS hAKEIS1
34 DEMYER
EVANS•McGEE, INC.
KROGER STORE NO. 732
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
KOZY KORNER
.AINDREWS JEN/IVRY COMPANY
EXCHANGE FUltiiITURE COMPANY
JOHN HUDDLESTON PLUMBING
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
MAIN STREET BARBER StittP
S4'OT1"S FLORAL SHOPPE
J T. PoWELL SHOE SHOP ,
A. HUDDLEST(iN & COMPANt
BENNETT"S DRUG STORh.
FRANKLIN DRY 4;001)5 Co
IRBY' DRUG CO., INtORPORA This
PARISIAN I.AUNDRY
DEMYER & SCATES
THOMAS L SHANK14;
el P MCDOWELL
ItENNETT eit LAN -UK
t...%4 CM RADIO SHOP
ALEX MOFFEL GROCERY
KENTUCKY HARDW ARE COMPANI
It II COWARDIN
IRISY FASHION SHOPP).
MRS FRANK HENDON
SAM C DEMYER
PATTON SHOE SHOP 
•
LOWE'S CAFE
'THE LEADER ' twit.
ARCADE BF i I BARBER SHOP
il .11111111111111.1111111111111
L. KASNUW'S
SMITH'S CAFE
W L JOYNER SERVICE STATION
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
(HAS. HUDDLESTON CA/Al.
LUTHER WALTERS
P• T. JONES & SON
FRANCES H. GALBRAITH
OWL DRUG COMPANY
ti. C DEMYER
HEN HOWARD
J. N. (MOGAN BARBER
)-,OURTH STREET SHOE
SAWYER BROTHERS
U-TOTE-EM GROCERY NO.
U-TOTE-EM GRII:ERY NO. Id
TWIN-CITY SERVICE STATION
WHITE WAY SERVICE STATION
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
, A C' BUTTS & SONS
titiCK'S bILLIARD PARLOR
AL-It:AUK ELUILAL SHOPPE
WALKER CLEANERS
I. D. PICKLE
C WALKER GROCERY
IENNESEE ICE a COAL CO
'TOM WHITE SERVICE STATIuN
J. N ROBBINS SERVICE STATION
SHELL SERVICE STATION
BRADY'S GARAGE
KRAMER LUMBER COMPICISY
FULTON ICE COMPANY
B. AlcALISTER SERVICE STATION
BREWER'S MACHINE SHOP
ItUDDLESTON SERVICE STATION
PUTNAAI-BUTT SERVICE STATION
PAUL MAYER GROCERY
FRED ROBERSON GROCERY
eo.al a HESTE, GROCERY
N McNF.ILLY SI SON GRti. t RI
• 11 It BUGG t•ItOCERY
II Hp ti. All. oh COM!' k .1
• 4:
CO
situp
SHOP
ii-
•ileatrallent•
SOCIALS
t Lil H SATURDA1 NIGHT
Miss Luci Met MIflIbCII was hos-
tess to her regulai Monday night
ai liii home en Fair Heights. Twu
tahlea of guests Par Iltliallud 111 tho
la loco Ul brIdge. Those Preaclli
Wel MIVI/S Cordell* Hardesty, Ittnii
Ito lllll Jell, Elisabeth 3iik.e, Evelyn
Ingle Boyd, Julia Frances
heeds's. Moo. Swath French, who is
ce•et mg this week w ith the Mc-
4 'setie,tevIl., the huetess, Miss
Substitutes later in
ilm evening were hlissen Julia Mc
seeeptwil unit Sarah Hybl) ,hu1Ip4
lute in the evening- aandwichreee,
hot claw...date and cakes wet, served
ley the hostess assisted Misses Julia
11.0 umpteen and Sarah Helen Wil
mono,
•
11111Will .1 NIteltI CLUB
Miss Rule, V Yin bto enter tooled
teal IeegI4taI Midges club Thursday
lip h eel he, hoot.. Ole 4 !.at
roes t3tele, 'las Menthol', Wer.•
preseht At .1 —ruldssuis at the
taltite of high score %OS
u e ., .worrow.- ._••~11111111111111/115awallilIMMIllnawerose-wa4-
=col egMlIwP.1.5
WE FULTON COUNTY NESS
held by Miss Frances Brady and
Second high wins held by Mn. How.
aid Strange. A delicious salad plate
was served by tbe husteas
• • • • • •
C1,1111 THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs Hoots Shepherd was hostees
Its her bridge club Thursday aftet
noon at reser I . on I tar•mr. Throe
tide'es of club members Web•
f•10, with several visitors. Games Jr
preomessive contract were played st
the end of %Chide M14 (Pt'
hain held high score among the
club members and Mrs. Is 0. Brad-
teen, It relVta high SielCe p11 1•
among the guests., WU' prizes weir 1
hoes, Mi•M l'hoeutte Chapman cut
tloll
I ate tri the after-noon • hovel y
salad plate was elver!.
• • • • • •
PARTY I'll UitgLIA NIGHT
Mt- Fine& Brody elites t dated a
!mutton ut Iwo mends with a bridge
party Thursday night. Three table..
of literati were present with 'Nee
teu guests. They were Mrs. Le.
Johnson, Miss Marian Wright and
Mrs. Ernest Heaths:Lett. At the and
Our
NEW
and
MODERN
Funeral
HOME..
Is Placed
At Your
Service
In
Time
Need
WHEN IT BECOMES NECESSARY
TO SELECT A FUNERAI. SER-
VICE Volt WILL FIND THAT
EVERY DETAIL THAT CAN CON-
TRIBUTE TO THR BEAUTY OF
THERE FINAL RITES HAS BEEN
INCLUDED. lie THE SERVICE IS
CONDUCTED ttl HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
YE I 11115.  LOVELY TRIBUTE Ire
NOT EXTRAVAGANT. BUT WELL.
WITHIN l'HE: REACH OF EN SRI
AMIL1
re\,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL
HOME
Phone?
Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
/
FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Glamorous N riam Hopkins
4aimmillmsenummulna
WEEZ47...46.411111111111gfas.16.-*Set•461•40SMAIMINIBiaitase.a.:41.1Allt.tel.T:.g ` VVVII
I t1L RICHES.' GIRL I's iIII WORLD" obeu, the Wm teei Oipleserie
I hus -.day With Lta !6k1 log MIRIAM 114 41,1N1.1 the -.tpriing
reetle Mite. Itopkittri etitpee.1,. the title character III WA cOffiedy wee., ,up'
[omitted by im auSpicem • Ilkibe Joel MeCrfti i.,.d l• -o y
In the ftastisi est rulei, met Riv-tha .4 1)ehny. fieray Stephenson.
Iterate' istut Beryl %tercet in le ,eel Wit iato Satter eilreeteet tI
ILE0- Radio Picture.
_ 
-
II the astute, high score mite wa.
p.e.eteted to Mrs. H. B. Houston,
-...s.red lush, Mrs. Ernest McCo.lune.
said MI9 Virgil Davis le-eetved low
UJU pith. Kerr...inn:cut, Were
..erved by the litriteta Miss
Wright and Mr+. Heathen!
• • •
ItIRTIIIIA Y PAR Ii
3/11Ail Ma ale Melier enter trained a
itegro ul toe! 11101.11 lat week her
o.titte on West -t This wies to-s- Eitti
'birthday and each guest brought the
hostesse v.-1y appreciable gift
1athes slid e:otitesta were chioyed
throughout the evening MIAs Carbi-
if en Gardner Was a wthn*r of a
prize. One of the most ehjoyable
events of the evening was a relay
lace us which every guest partici-
FLOUR
pt. ted. Those pri z.ellt were Ruth
Knighton, . 'at bib-ire , tew
EdWarth, Betty Jordan. Nil., Gwen,
W. I. Shupe, bcJI Wticaiee. Jack;
Pierce. Jurill Ray Allisoi,. LaRue
lJnderwueid AlLtA the hotarlS, Mc,
MiekAt Melia,. I set. ire the eVelLifiti
ftfreShUleatS oi hot chocuiste. &VI
field cake Sill, csteepped ,Leslie and
a candy bat web- ,erveti
MRS. ROACH ENTERTAI,N:.
Mrs. G. it Roach entertained et
number ui ft Send, with a party
Thursday ritertusin sit het hUfOe on
Won State Lim-. Representatives at
every church of Fulton were present.
Each guest was civets a quilt piece
to ouraplete and %Own put together
a spolt as. . 11.44.14. tu tee ,e-let to the
Old Rose
Guaranteed
Cal. Choice Snowdrift
Peaches
ioc_ !Soda Water
Pink MILK CC
SALMON
can ea. 10c ,CORN 
S nod. a r2TI
SUGAR
orphans. A lovely party plate we.
served by Mr.. Roach assisted by
Mrs Abe Jolley, Misses Adolphus
Lutta arid Mary Afore' soh
PARTY Al COT ATM' FLUB
thee ot the most !Attn.-five hi itig.
portics ol. the seusote was gewese Fri-
duy ufterhoote at the Country Club.
H 1.11,1111,10, 4 G Davi,
le Die., It Ii Alsocutblet , J. E
1-...1; arid 1 NI ii etch tIle The Club
/mom. Wag toellot it Lilly dee4P1 t.e/1 with
inarey uutuum I lowts s. About sixteen
taLics of le o reds Were pl,seht lahtl
twoycd Farms ut struirri-v.ive eun
tract Prin.' were pre-. Med to MI s
Hem y Foist high arum Mrs. Harcyl
Weer, second high, and Mtn. C au&
Frrermiti. luv, score. Mary Nell
It•uglettiati cut consolation ured it•
vrived a prize
A most delicious salad course was
s rve-d by the to...tvies, arsisted by
Moses Silly.. Fail and Charlotte
and Mrs Hartwell Parker
• • • • •
\It I HOMFSON AND
ALI MON ENTERTAIN
Mt, Borges. Wait:huh and Mrs
W C. Thumpsuil woe )eint hostesses
a well Vitrified bridge party give.
t -.lay at the taape of Mrs Thoth p-
Sem cd, Carr • -t. Sit tables of guests
were pr..... .A 'flee htJate e446 beeilf
fluweil.
Air- hell!) L. "PIA att to high
'.•ole slut leer-iv...LI a .usel linen
lutecheose set as pt in. Mt Cc. rge
•-yt, held hilt.
p.adet Mlas Salo Butt Ai pie ei,i
ed b sanity box fiA low sem, pi err.
A patty plate .1 but tea. .11y, s.
4.each 1661:ad and ice eraanri was
: the hostesses tieing assisted hi
Alt,. Glenn Wistrinsh and Atia I.1 •rt.
I vARTY FoR nousE uuLsis
urs. hi. A. Micheal way tikefles,
taws., week. the Ifilt•it..
; Leing ii 5roU ii trieted, of her
niter P  , A. -tutietetion. Ill. Nine
Illt•resbrl ot the Household Scietwe
DIV141011 Of the A --,suniptiuss Wan-sass's
('eel' were pie:sent mid two fottoer
neeteetwe II one Memphis
A four o'clock dinner Wa. Id tidied
' lor these friends I. e •
55 oz. CC
OATS
per box 17c
White
Potatoes
seated at a table ped with
• lolig lotus cloth A gorgeous cryitai
Wiwi sin to the ,ante, which were
attfaCtIVIlly al I hill,. rises ate!
Inaktirsruti. lit .1
With toll hilt Call4Jith lit ti 1, .11, .
MG I the lovely dinner v. ter .....
trri.iire was play ad at AllA /..,.1 .
'newer attest; tete re Me +taunted E !Lk
co-lb Gored.... WIflofilli Owens, Er.,
Cm 'me. c..ta I 1 air puld Mar rut .
ClaraurCliie Topp, Leone Battu.,
Lillian Wore Vni.er f lot 'wed
ii r4 ii• 'Irs.p.14 arid Mr, Vii,, -
lip of Melphis Those Done Fultoe,
etc Sli-ottr, Mary Swann Buitmer t
,.id 11 ail die liapruan, Me fn.
re red Lucir. Dorothy t2atopher
(AA" Mary Riley, Lela Kit
Edwin Belie, Doris Valentine, Ertir.st
'Intimate. Horace Young, Lind M. .
fruncil lieges ut Martm
HIgh severe was tw.ld by Mi.,
Mary SwanD Bushart, second high
was he:c1 by Mrs Locus, among the
guest, Mrs Violet COMIfie
high, and Mn Leone Barton, second
Late sti the evenereg light refresh
merits erre et
Mte MICheal forcachted
beautiful gifts as compliments oil
Nei former triends
•
Is I P PARTY
The I Oct flo•dife bePal t.theht ut the
B. U the First Naples
church enjoyed party F I .day a,
the Mr:t Fustes E;dwiss.,1
Ii Highlands. A ti:,ut rift ,eri Vd-cr•
oterC•ht. llsetWithi? .A1 II,
B. V P wed eted suers;
Gain, Were p nved and enjoyed dui
.tee' ...WV.' T.61 And eG(.*11.4
t
'. I II IN I q.t.. AH
tiuddlestn, Ruth
‘: tihani IA qurguente Butt- apent
Ttior,eloy and F ..day iti
It,' guest:. of A.sts Godt ey
Wlal.. thor.• they wet, complimented
with bodge !mules -oh given at the
1.1 then host. Nics ey.
'They ret Urnett Le. Fulton fr'rulay
flight. e,,Ifiplltaiet1 by MIS. Goitre
ct Isu 'pert ride.. 11100 With
Ruth t; (*hash Third it SM. re
torto ,1 hee re,.rne Satut aft.,
Priak.
-P ooii:;71,`/t!
ch. *A oat. .-
Nov. 16-17
24s 99c 48s $1,95
three
lb can
Large Beittle*--Orance Of
Rout Beer --THREE for-
3 large or
6 small for
43c'
.25
17c1
3 for 2Sc
Pure Pape,
Cant Bags
Harlequin
Cake, large
each 49c
size 2 1-2
Pumpkin
2 cans 15c
10 lbs 52c
Salad Dressing ar0,tilpirgt..29 Lux
SOAP
Chocolate M2OTHERSlb. bar each •10 4 for 25c
APPLES itd lb. .5 Florida
- ORANGES
10 lbs 15c Grapefruit goo l for .11 dozen 17 1-2
SAUSAGE PUREPORK COUNTRY lb 15cSTYLE
Neck Bonb, Mince Meat it 15e
ttesh and meaty
lb. 3 1-3c
Mackerel
new shore 14 oz.
each 15c
LARD FIRM andWHITE
SPARE RIBS
lean and meaty
Cheese ‘y 
Cream lb. 
isconsin 171 pound 11 1-2cFull • 1 2 PIG LIVER
Beef Roast TENDER 1
71 fresh sliced
CHUCK lb. • 2 pound 7 1-2c
PURE HOG
or compound
./;
a
lb. 121c
-.11
.es‘towe,nke
ii
.141.
•
THE 1,171.ToN COUNT
Society and Per()nals
MISS NOLA MAE (Steak) WEAVER Editor. TELEI'lloN F I 70.
NEWs. FITI.TON, KENTUCKY
1.1 Nt II EON AT CHURCH
A lovely luncheon was served
W, ditesday evening at the First
Ch. istian church 1111•111100IN of
that church. purpose was to be-
vein* acquainted as it h their new
mister Rev. Serena. who will he
• until Odious.
1. will sta., twidow, a
n 
ser.r.
os • Ann,10N.,
Mt. 1.TEET IN
IC 
- it Iii
n11001141 iii1410.
 
1t:111.1“
day night at her 1...inein tuft
. I N Foal talus' ...ti s1s par
I , witod gam,. Id III -t•
T • en/11/.00. At thr end at lit.
oes Friirst Huffman he .1
'cote the ladies and wa
!given hoar. El Robert,:
ru second high pi among the
Mrs. Hod Hal t av
el pries., Mr. Bud Duff held hie,
score fur the gentlemen and Mt.
Frank Brady, second high.
Late in the evening delicious ten.
a:t,tdwlelut..s gind individual .4, it,••,
ii itt pies wet.. served. Th.. Thank-.
r • 1,tr idea as as carried out in the
Pt 21,S
WEINEll ROAST
MiZIA Juanita Mel lee entertained
a number ..f her friends Salami le
ht at 1, a weiner roast. The
...Ain met at the home of ftli,s Me
(it, Wn...1 -Si and went  
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BUTTS 81 SON
Prices Gocd for Friday and Saturday, November 16 and 17
East State Line, Futon, Ky.
Cabbage 1c lb. $1.25
BananasN'rE.z.:EL" 18c 35c
Potatoes. .„,„ 23c
Lettuce Itnti c1.14,‘per Sc
Grapefruit Nict ,i3c 4 6,r 1.8c
Tangerines,
Sugar
tilt' 18c 35c
‘Li 1 i
1 .1
I 1:•-• tpl-t
45cPore Louisiana 1-2'.4oinsses aL
Pais'ins
v„11-
li
1•11,Ne'N C \I It (111•1
t 1.1 I•111,1t t lit
) Fht; ' }t ui
KRAUT Nu. 2 1-2CA:11
80c
25c
!ash Bards - „.•.„„,,,•,
P-Nut Butter Quart . . . 25c
Salt, Ohio River 100 lbs 95eBarrel $2.95
Flour (,)41.IV4i Li IiiikititCh $160•n
- VISIT OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT -
Bacon Sq. ib 18c
Beet Rst lb it
Steak IL) 117
Branded Beef,
Branded Beef,
Steak lb. 20c
Roast lb. 15c
Irk Eist lb 16c
t./ it B141.4 13z
r71. 
1/110 14 1 
I
Ii)(if
It°
‘21". %IA" 
A11111;Itl: K 1 I t
Pork Chops 2 ibs 35
Pork Sa'ge 2 lbs
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